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DO YOU NEED A FUNCTION ROOM OR HALL FOR 

A SOCIAL OR BUSINESS EVENT 

 

ST CHADS PARISH CENTRE 
OTLEY ROAD,FAR HEADINGLEY,LEEDS LS16 5JT                        

TEL. 0113 2307665 

PARKING for 70 cars with additional overspill                           

FUNCTION HALL for 250 seated or 200 dancing                             

MEETINGHALL for up to 100 seated or 70 partying                         

COMMITTEE ROOMS for up to 20                                               

LOUNGE BAR for 30 seated with 30 standing                                

KITCHEN with crockery and cutlery for 150 

Come and see our accessible facilities for a wide range of uses , 

to arrange visit or for more information contact Tracey Teasdale 

Saint Clare of Assisi 



 

 

Church Diary, September 2019 

Date Time Services 

1st September 
 

8am 
9.30 am 

10am 
12.00 
6.30 

Holy Communion St. Chad 
Holy Communion St. Chad 

Parish Eucharist St. Michael’s – Creationtide 
Holy Communion St. Michael’s 

Evensong both Churches 

8th September 

8am 
9.30 am 

10am 
12.00 
6.30 

Holy Communion St. Chad 
Environmental Service St Chad 

All Age Eucharist St. Michael’s – Creationtide 
Holy Communion St. Michael’s 

Evensong both Churches 

15th September 

8am 
9.30 am 

 
10am 
12.00 
4pm  
6.30 

Holy Communion St. Chad 
Holy Communion St. Chad  

Back to Church Sunday 
Parish Eucharist St. Michael’s – Creationtide 

Holy Communion St. Michael’s 
Environmental Forum—St. Michael’s 

Evensong St. Chad 
Celtic Evening Prayer, St. Michael’s 

22nd September 

8am 
9.30 am 

10am 
12.00 
6.30 

Holy Communion St. Chad 
Holy Communion St. Chad 

Parish Eucharist St. Michael’s – Creationtide 
Holy Communion St. Michael’s 

Evensong both Churches 

29th September 
St. Michael’s          

Patronal Festival 

8am 
10am 

  
12.00 
6.30 

Holy Communion St. Chad 
Joint Patronal Eucharist St. Michael’s Fol-

lowed by a Faith Lunch and showing of the 
film, The Way (PG) 

Holy Communion St. Michael’s 
Evensong both Churches 
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Headingley Team Ministry 
 

Team Rector and Vicar of St Michael’s 
Revd. Tony Whatmough - Tel: 274 3238 

Team Vicar and Vicar of St Chad’s  
Revd. Hannah Lievesley   

 

St Chad’s Who’s Who 
Vicar of St Chad’s 

Revd. Hannah Lievesley 
Churchwardens 

Simon Futers – Tel: 230 0186 
Helen Cruickshank – Tel: 274 1430 

Parish Administrator 
Christine Khullar 

Tel: 274 4322   Email: office@stchads.co.uk 
Opening Times: 9am – 12 noon,  Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 

Secretary to the Parochial Church Council 
Helen Steele – Tel: 216 7530 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Richard Wilson – Tel: 266 2823 
Parish Centre Caretaker 

John Macintosh  
 

St Michael’s Who’s Who 
Vicar of St Michael’s 

Revd. Tony Whatmough – Tel: 274 3238 / 07711 335050 
Assistant Curate 

Revd. Dr Angela Birkin - Tel: 0750 605 6185 
Churchwardens 

Ann Dudzinski – Tel: 07763 305866 
Rebecca Crowson – Tel: 226 4431 

Secretary to the Parochial Church Council 
Alan Parker – Tel: 268 5764 

Honorary Treasurer 
Janet Lewis – Tel: 275 1939 

Director of Music 
Jason Hawkins – Tel: 07776 325725 
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Thank God for Holidays! 
Well, almost, as I suppose for most    
people the holiday period is over, and it’s 
back to school and work! But it’s worth 
thinking about what holidays actually 
mean. 
 

In the past, holidays, or holy days, were 
linked with religious observance. They 
marked time off from our normal         
activities to celebrate a particular         
religious or cultural events.  In many predominantly Christian nations, these 
days might be enshrined in law, such as bank holidays, and other cultures and 
religions will have different ones too. 
 

When I took a parish group to the Holy Land, I thought that life must be very 
complicated there: the Muslims took Friday as a day of religious observance, 
Jews Saturday and the Christians Sunday, so end of the week shopping could 
be quite confusing! And how you would organise get-togethers with friends 
across the religious divide doesn’t bear thinking about! 
 

But even apart from that, life today can be tricky.  July, August and September 
can also be unpredictable. Those without young children go away in July      
before the schools break up. Those with children are away in August, and 
those without young children may choose to go away in September – it causes 
havoc with church rotas! 
If we reverted to past customs, in September alone there are 14 days which in 
the past would have been regarded as holy days, when work and normal      
activities would have been suspended. 
I think I shall reinstate those! 
See you in October! 

Tony Whatmough  

The deadline for the October Magazine is Monday 23rd Sep     

Please send your article to stchadsmagazine@hotmail.co.uk 



 

 

Michael Kirkby  

Painter & Decorator 

01924 401 210  

07985 394 297 

NEED A WINDOW  

Professional window 

cleaning 

UPVC frames &       

conservatories 

Guttering 

Homes, Shops, offices 

CLEANER? 

FREE  

ESTIMATES 

 * NO VAT *  

WORK  

GUARANTEED 

 

Professional 

PLASTERER 

All      

Household 

Joinery 

0113 295 0696 

No job too small 

Contact Terry on: 

info@tfwindowcleaning.co.uk 

07412 591976 or 

01132363083 

STEVEN CROMACK 

JOINER 
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Call Martin Cooke     

For a quote on  

07756 906 916 

A sermon preached on the Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary.   
Reading: Luke 1: 46-55 

 

“My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my     
Saviour, For he has looked with favour on the lowliness of is                   
servant”. The first words of the song we know as The Magnificat, 
Mary’s song, which has inspired many brilliant composers of music, 
and which has been sung in churches and great cathedrals for two     
millenia. 
A song first sung by a young, unmarried, pregnant peasant girl in 
the Roman province of Judea, in response to the blessing spoken by 
another woman called Elizabeth, older, also pregnant 
rather unexpectedly.  
As Malcolm Guite writes in his sonnet on The Visitation, 
“Two women on the very edge of things 
Unnoticed and unknown to men of power, 
And Mary stands with all we call ‘too young’, 
Elizabeth with all called ‘past their prime’. 
The Bishop of Chelmsford Stephen Cottrell writes that the Church 
must find a way of singing Mary’s song so that it can be heard in 
the world, but what sort of song is it? 
Mary’s song can be considered as purely a personal prayer, as           
primarily spiritual, but as important as individual spirituality is it is 
more than a holy song. Mary’s song can be considered as a           
revolutionary hymn, a defiant song from the margins that indicts 
the powerful and gives voice to the oppressed, but as important as 
social justice is, and this aspect of Mary’s song should not be     
overlooked, it is more than a protest song. 
Mary’s song is primarily about God; what God has done for Mary, 
what God has done and is doing for his people because of his 
steadfast covenant love. It is a song of joy and hope and justice 
rooted in the knowledge of the mercy and goodness and           
faithfulness of God who keeps his promises. 
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LV Windows 
BRAMHOPE 

A Friendly Family Company with  

over 40 years’ experience 

Windows - Doors 

Conservatories 

All products fabricated  

from Rehau profiles 

Fascias - Soffits 

Steamed up Unit Replacement 

lvwindows@gmail.com 

Call Len Hawkins on: 

01423 562 469 / 07836 513 730 

or Chris Hawkins on: 

07765 143 334 

REUPHOLSTERY 

FRENCHPOLISHING 

REPAIRS 

www.abbeyupholstery.co.uk 

0113 267 5483 
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DOYLE ROOFING &                          

PROPERTY MAINTANENCE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED                        

Insurance Work Welcome                                  

For a Friendly,  Reliable Service                       

Contact Mr Doyle                                            

Tel (0113)2740526  Mob 07761 704876 

Slating, Tiling, Guttering,                 

UPVC Facias, Soffitts & Gutters                        

Chimneys lowered and Repointed  

Velux Windows                                          

Flat Roofing                                                  

Built up felt                                                    

Building Work                                              

Rubber Roofing                                               

Full House Repointing 

Mary’s song reveals to us God’s mission of love in the world, a mission 
with a strong socio-economic flavour, and if we are to sing this song 
properly then we need to sing it with our lives as well as our voices and 
participate in God’s mission; exalting the humble and meek, filling the 
hungry, accomplishing justice and demonstrating to the rich and the 
powerful that they are loved by God for themselves alone and not for 
what they possess or wield. 
Mary’s song is a topsy-turvy proclamation which demonstrates a sharp 
delineation between the values of the Kingdom of God and the values 
of the world, and we are called as followers of Mary’s son, as the 
Church of God, to sing her song here in Headingley and Hyde Park, for 
God’s concerns for the world today are no different than 2000 years 
ago, and God continues to be active in human history. 
At this time in the history of our country and the world we can feel 
powerless, that there is little we as individuals can do to push back at 
the ideologies of entitlement which belittle and even dehumanise 
those who disagree or don’t fit in.  
But now is not the time to be silent, to hunker down and hide. Now is 
the time for us to join with Mary and sing her song of barriers broken 
down, hierarchies overturned, and a new humanity revealed and         
re-created in and around Christ, Mary’s son.  
Now is the time to reach out to the alien and the orphan whoever they 
may be and wherever they are from, to learn how to live with one     
another and accept one another in the same way that we have been 
accepted in Christ whatever our race, gender or sexuality.  
Now is the time to act on the global climate emergency, the                
destruction of the rainforests, and plastic pollution of our oceans,     
rivers and lakes, not in our own strength but in the strength of God 
who created and sustains all there is, who is good, who keeps his   
promises, who in Christ came to be our Saviour and died for us. 
Now is the time to sing with the Blessed Virgin Mary using our voices 
and our actions; 
“My soul magnifies the Lord; and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour.” 

Revd Dr Angela Birkin 

mailto:info@abbeyupholstery.co.uk
tel:01132675483


 

 

Domestic & Emergency Plumber 

 
Bathroom Installation Specialist 

Emergency 

Callout 24/7 

with no charge 

No job too small 

Free Quotes  

Fully Insured 

City and Guilds 

Qualified 

0113 2260256 or 

07886 103287 
Cookridge, Leeds 

Stockist of: Locally sourced bread, 
eggs and dairy products, environ-

mentally friendly toiletries and 
cleaning products, remedies, supple-

ments, food for special  diets and 
high quality groceries. 

www.naturalfoodstore.coop 

0113 278 4944             
23 North Lane, Headingley      

Weekdays 9am-5.30pm        

Saturday 9am-5.00pm 

Think Global...Shop Local 

 

Building Surveys 

RICS Homebuyers 

Valuations 

Defect Reports 

6  27  
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NEW HEADINGLEY CLUB  

56 St Michael’s Road LS6 3BG                           

0113  275 7712                                                

The club is available for funerals 

and celebration of life functions. 

Contact steward Les Cartman for 

more info nhctreasurer@live.co.uk 

ROOM HIRE 

(Price on request) 

CATERING  

AVAILABLE 

 

Tel: 0113 294 3456 

Crossley’s Newsagents 
41 Otley Road, Headingley LS6 3AB 

Celebrating 30 years of serving the people of Headingley and beyond 

“We deliver newspapers and magazines to 

most parts of Headingley and West Park” 

Newsagents    Stationers    Greetings Cards   Medici Cards 
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St Chad’s 
2019/20 

Parish 
Parochial 
Church 
Council

Rev Hannah Lievesley

Joining September 19

Churchwarden & Lay Chair

Simon Futers    

Churchwarden

Helen Cruickshank

Deanery Synod Reps

Beverly Leech Askey 

Catherine Harper

Christopher Ridgeway

Michael Clark 
(Treasurer)

Christopher Armstrong

Julia Baxter

John Bradbrook

Anne Emerton

Alan Futers

Alison Gallant

Nigel Greenwood

Susan Milestone

Helen Steele 
(Secretary)

Tim Ward

Mike Willison
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Do you like fresh 
air? Have you got a 
couple of hours to 
spare? Come and 
join us in St Chads 
churchyard for the 
2019 work parties

Third Saturday of 
the month 

21st September

No experience 
required and tools 

are provided

Sessions           
10.00 - 12.00 am

24 

St Michael’s Recycles – Even More Than Before! 
 

Let’s get one thing clear first – we only use paper 
cups in church for hot drinks when we absolutely 
have to! 

It’s very useful, on some occasions, to have paper cups available 
as a back-up  – but we have of course been concerned that they 
couldn’t easily be recycled. 
Fortunately, Leeds City Council has set up a series of recycling 
points for paper cups in the city centre. One of these points is in 
the foyer of Merrion House, where one of our church wardens 
works – so, lo and behold, we can recycle any paper cups we 
use. Photographic evidence below! 
There are a number of recycling points in the city centre, one such is at the 
back entrance to the Merrion Centre – handily, just outside a branch of Costa 
Coffee. Details of other locations can be found at leedsbyexample.co.uk 
Let’s hope that the number of recycling points increases steadily – wouldn’t it 
be great, to have one in Headingley.  

 

St Michael’s Green Group 
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St Chads Groups and Activities 

SUNDAY CLUB 3-5s Janet Hemming 0113 278 2735 

SUNDAY CLUB 5-11s Alison Gallant 0113 259 1014 

TODDLER GROUP Tuesdays 1.15-2.45 Alice Murphy 079700 22010 

BROWNIES Girls 7-10 Wed 6.30pm Stephanie Leeks 07979 552985 

BEAVERS Mixed 6-8s Melissa Simpkins beaversstchads@gmail.com 

CUBS Mixed 8-10s Carrie Pearson 07845 651 467 

SCOUTS Mixed 10-14s Andy Wood 0113 368 9711 

EXPLORERS Mixed 14-17 yrs Lesley Connor 0113 274 7628 
07765 245847  

lesleyjcon-
nor@ntlworld.com 

HOME GROUPS Peter Hemming 0113 278 2735 

MOTHERS' UNION Elizabeth Johnson 0113 278 7990 
elizabetheden9@gmail.com 

GREEN TEAM AT ST CHAD'S Helen Cruickshank 0113 274 1430 

ST CHAD'S CHURCH SCHOOL Miss Angela McHale                

Head of School  

0113 274 7220 

PARISH MAGAZINE Dorothy Gazey-                         

Distribution Secretary 

0113 257 8868 

LUNCH CLUB 
12 noon - 1.30, for retired people 

Anne Wallace 0113 274 9917 

CRICKET CLUB Paul Berry 07795 154 444 
www.stchadscc.com 

TENNIS CLUB Neil & Margy Graham 0113 278 6950 
www.stchadstennis.net 

St Chad’s School Biennial Exhibition  
Those of you who have been in church over the summer may 
have had chance to see some 3D models and 2D pictures and  
poems by the crèche area. The exhibits on display are from      
pupils and adults linked with St Chad’s C of E Primary School.  
Although the 3D exhibits will be returned to the school early in 
the new term, photographs along 
with some of the 2D creations will 
stay in the church crèche windows 
for a while longer for those with an 
interest who have been away to 
have chance to see them.  
 

The Biennial was initiated as a com-
petition by the school at the end of last term to celebrate ideas 
based on the theme of ‘My Community’. Dwell Estate Agents 
who supported the St Chad’s school summer fayre, kindly        
displayed some of these exhibits from the end of term showcase 
and St Chad’s Church became a temporarily holding place for 
some of these. We hope they have somehow served to inform 
and inspire our church community, especially with some of the 
excellent church models shown here in the photograph.  
 

On the theme of ‘Community’ pupils, parents and carers         
submitted cakes, paintings, poems, decorated spoons and ginger-
bread people, as well as handwriting examples.  Other categories 
included bread making, garden design and model making. 
Together we wish Dwell every success with their business and 
settling into the local community when they open in early      
September and thank everyone involved in supporting the       
Biennial exhibition this year.” 

https://stchads.co.uk/young-st-chads/brownies-beavers-cubs-scouts-explorers/
mailto:lesleyjconnor@ntlworld.com
mailto:lesleyjconnor@ntlworld.com
https://stchads.co.uk/mothers-union/
mailto:elizabetheden9@gmail.com
https://stchads.co.uk/lunch-club/
http://www.stchadscc.com/
http://www.stchadstennis.net/


 

 

 

 

September is a busy month for our MU branch we start with  

Knit & natter on Tuesday 3rd at 7.30 bar area parish centre  

Thursday 12th at 2pm Angela Birkin curate at St Michael’s is our speaker 
her topic is Women of the Bible in art & poetry small hall Parish centre  

Tuesday 24th 7.30 we are having a speaker from Leeds Baby Bank we are 
hoping to be able to give her some toiletries and other items suitable for 
their use we are also holding raffle that night to raise funds for LBB and 

to give them a small donation towards their cost etc  

Please bring items to donate to Leeds Baby Bank to the meeting 
 
 

Further details contact Elizabeth                                                
elizabetheden9@gmail.com 01132787990 
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This month’s editorial team 

Sub Editor Andy Freeth, supported by                     

Helen Cruickshank and Tony Whatmough 

“I think the woodpecker has to go” 

Clues
Fairy tale Crossword
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Tuesday Talks
Leeds & District Association                                 

of the National Trust

Tuesday Talks at                                           
St Chad’s Parish Centre

Tuesday 8th October
“An Old-Fashioned Sweet Shop”

• Keith Tordoff MBE• 
Talks begin at 10.30am with coffee 

served from 10am

£3.00 per head. 

Refreshments available at 50p.

Talks are open to all

Book Review—Helena 
 

The Novel, Helena, published in 1950, is the only historical novel 
written by Evelyn Waugh. 
In the preface Waugh writes warns the reader: 
”The reader may reasonably inquire: how much is true? The Age of 
Constantine is strangely obscure. Most of the dates and hard facts, 
confidently given in the encyclopaedia, 
soften and dissolve on examination. The 
life of St. Helena begins and ends in         
surmise and legend. The story is just   
something to be read; in fact a legend.”  
Having said that it is a fascinating story. 
Helena, a Christian, was the mother of the 
Roman emperor Constantine I, and the 
novel describes her quest to find the true 
wood of the cross on which Jesus Christ 
was crucified. In our modern worship of 
Good Friday, we gradually reveal the cross 
with the words: Behold the Wood of the 
Cross, Come let us Worship. Waugh’s novel is a poetic expansion of 
this action. 
The figure of Constantius Chlorus, Constantine's father, was          
interpreted by friends of the novelist as a caricature of Field-
Marshal  Montgomery, a man Waugh mocked as a vainglorious    
social climber. More generally, the corruption and instability of the 
Roman society Waugh describes is distressingly similar to what 
seems to be happening in our own times. Helena's saintliness does 
not allow her to save her son from an imperial destiny she fears and 
disapproves of; nor is she able to save her innocent grandson      
Crispus from being murdered on Constantine's orders in a palace 
struggle. Waugh always described Helena as his best work although 
today it is usually regarded as a minor work.  
 



 

 

GROUPS & ACTIVITIES AT St. MICHAEL'S  
 

Friendship Group 1st Monday of the month in the Parish Hall 2.30-
4,00pm Variable programme of talks etc.  

 
Choir: Jason Hawkins - Tel: 07776 325725                                                              

Choir Practices: Thursday 7pm, juniors 6.15-7pm 
 

Wednesday Fellowship Lunch 1st Wednesday of the month                                  
after Communion Service 

 
Bell Ringers Chris Bostock Tel: 226 0469  
Rainbows 5-6pm Thurs during term time 

st.Michaels.rainbows@gmail.com  
Brownies 6-7.30pm Thurs during term time                   

thstmikesbrownies@gmail.com  
Guides 7.30-9pm Thurs during term time hannahbithell@gmail.com 

Bible Reading Fellowship Ben Ellis Tel: 07733 157702 
Green Group –Luke Verall Tel: 278 1504 

Church Flowers Mrs Glynis Dickson Tel: 228 0772  
Sunday Club Karen Gough Tel: 07770 643773  
Stage Group Mrs. Janet Lewis Tel: 275 1939 

Students & 18+ Group Rebecca Crowson Tel: 07956 312395 
Study Groups 

Revd. Tony Whatmough Tel: 07731 531211 
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The Empress Helena, mother of Constantine the Great, made the historic 
pilgrimage to Palestine, found pieces of wood from the true Cross, and 
built churches at Bethlehem and Olivet. Her life coincided with one of the 
great turning-points of history: the recognition of Christianity as the     
religion of the Roman Empire. The enormous conflicting forces of the 
age, and the corruption, treachery, and madness of Imperial Rome       
combine to give Evelyn Waugh the theme for one of his most arresting 
and memorable novels. 
 

Waugh paints a touching picture of Helena's sincere devotion and of her 
spirituality. The legends surrounding the finding of the True Cross         
including one Waugh has invented himself - are not mocked. Waugh was 
after all a devout convert to Roman Catholicism. 
Helena’s prayer, in the novel marks the arrival of the three wise men in 
Bethlehem to present their gifts to the Christchild.  It could well be a 
prayer for our own times too. 
 

“You are my especial patrons,” said Helena, “and patrons of all late-
comers, of all who have had a tedious journey to make to the truth, of all 
who are confused with knowledge and speculation, of all who through 
politeness make themselves partners in guilt, of all who stand in danger 
by reason of their talents. 
 

“Dear cousins, pray for me,” said Helena, “and for my poor overloaded 
son [the Emperor Constantine himself, who was still unbaptized]. May 
he, too, before the end find kneeling-space in the straw. Pray for the 
great, lest they perish utterly. And pray for Lactantius and Marcias and 
the young poets of Trèves and for the souls of my wild, blind ancestors; 
for their sly foe Odysseus and for the great Longinus. 
 

“For His sake who did not reject your curious gifts, pray always for the 
learned, the oblique, the delicate. Let them not be quite forgotten at the 
Throne of God when the simple come into their kingdom.” 
 

Tony Whatmough 
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Lancelot Andrewes 
This month gives me the opportunity to write about someone who was  
influential in shaping the Church of England in the years after the    
Reformation: Lancelot Andrewes, 1555-1626. We commemorate him on 
25th  September. In the Calendar of Common Worship he is listed in    
ordinary black roman typeface, indicating that his is a Lesser Festival, 
which puts him on a par with most of the saints listed; only the very 
special saints, such as the Apostles, are listed in red, indicating that their 

days are Festivals. So who was            
Andrewes, and why is he so           
important? 

He had a distinguished career in 
Cambridge, becoming Master of 
Pembroke College. But he was also 
incumbent of St Giles Cripplegate in 
London and his preaching, for which 
he became renowned, caught the 
attention of Queen Elizabeth, who in 
1598 offered him the bishoprics of 
Salisbury and Ely, But he declined 
each in turn because he didn’t agree 
with the conditions attached, which 
were to do with the stripping away 

of some of their revenues. He became Dean of Westminster in 1601, 
where he continued his very considerable scholarly work and gave close 
attention to the development of Westminster School. He assisted at the 
coronation of James I and took part in the Hampton Court Conference in 
1604, from which the most substantial outcome was a new translation 
of the Bible, known as the King James Bible or the Authorized Version, 
published in 1611. Andrewes’s name is the first on the list of those    
appointed to compile it and he was in effect the general editor for the 
whole project, taking direct responsibility for  the first books of the Old 
Testament (Genesis to 2 Kings). Under James, Andrewes rose rapidly, 
becoming Bishop of Chichester in 1605, of Ely in 1609, and of            
Winchester in 1619.  

14 

Exclusive Film Viewing 
We will be showing this film after the 
Faith Lunch on St. Michael’s Patronal 
Festival on 29th September. The film 
is a PG rating. 
Tom, an American doctor comes to 
France to collect the remains of his 
adult son, killed in the Pyrenees in a 
storm while walking The Camino de 
Santiago, also known as 'The Way of 
Saint James'. Driven by his profound 

sadness and desire to understand his lost son, Tom decides 
to embark on the historical pilgrimage, leaving his            
California life behind. It is a small story, but it will linger 
with you. It really makes you wish you could get up and go 
there and try it for yourself. Despite the subject, there is a 
peacefulness that surrounds you while watching and taking 
in the stunning scenery along the way. Whilst not explicitly 
about faith or religion but it gives you much to think about.  



 

 

All Hallows Knitting Group

Knitters of all abilities are welcome. I bring 
yarn and knitting needles with me if anyone 
would like to learn. Experienced knitters can 
also bring their own projects. While we stitch 

and natter we’ll enjoy a nice cuppa (free of 
charge) and if you’re feeling peckish can 

enjoy a yummy lunch in the Rainbow Junk 
Food Cafe (pay as you feel).

Meet first Friday of the month 11.00 -13.00
Next get together is Fri 6th Sep at 11.00

Any questions please contact Penny Brown 
p.melia3@ntlworld.com or 07800 995622.
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He was very tied up with the controversy about the Oath of       
Allegiance which was imposed after the Gunpowder Plot (1605), 
and it is often said that we owe our annual Bonfire Night            
celebrations  to Lancelot Andrews.  He was asked to write a       
sermon for the first anniversary of the event, to be presented to 
the king, and in it he argued that the deliverance was so            
momentous that it should be joyously celebrated each year,      
almost as a kind of feast-day. 
I’m not sure that our traditional 
events were quite what              
Andrewes had in mind, but      
certainly the idea of an annual                  
commemoration was his. 

Andrewes played a major role in the development of a distinctive 
Anglican theology which was removed from the rigidity of           
Puritanism, ‘reasonable’ in outlook, and broadly Catholic in tone. 
He had a High Church view of the Eucharist, and he was very 
much in favour of the Church of England worshipping with         
ordered ceremonial. Many of his ideas were published in sermon 
form, although he also wrote various treatises and polemical 
works. But perhaps his best known work nowadays is his           
collections of private prayers, some of which John Rutter has set 
to music. And when we read the beginning of T S Eliot’s poem The 
Journey of the Magi, we are hearing Andrewes’s voice from his 
1622 Christmas sermon: ‘ A cold coming they had of it at this time 
of the year, just the worst time of the year to take a journey, and 
specially a long journey. The ways deep, the weather sharp, the 
days short, the sun farthest off, in solstitio brumali, the very dead 
of winter.’                                                    

Joyce Hill 

Baptisms at St Michaels
18th August - Chanelle Jayda Wickham.

Mason Daniel Wickham
Esme Marie Wickham

Weddings
No Weddings this month

Funerals:
No Funerals this month
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England's Most Modern Saint 

It isn’t often that I have the chance of writing on something   
topical, but I can do so this month because we already know, 
even as I write this in late August, that on 13 October Cardinal 
Newman will be canonised by Pope Francis in Rome. Not only 
will he be England’s most recent saint, but he will also be the 
first English person who has lived since the seventeenth century 
to be recognised as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church. 

You may wonder why I am choosing to write 
about him, apart perhaps from an obvious touch 
of general national interest. The reason is simple: 
he began his ecclesiastical career in the Church 
of England and was hugely influential before    
going over to Rome. With reference to his impact 
on Anglicanism, the Archbishop of Westminster, 

Cardinal Vincent Nichols, has recently said of him, ‘he was one of 
the key leaders of the Oxford Movement that heralded a revival 
in the life of the Victorian Church of England that spread around 
the Anglican Communion’. The Oxford Movement, in which 
Newman played such an important part, introduced into Angli-
canism what we might now characterise as high church practic-
es. Not everyone agrees with these practices nowadays, and not 
everyone did then either. But it has to be said that the Oxford 
Movement (or the Tractarian Movement as it is also known, be-
cause of the Tracts for the Times that set out its ideas) had a 
huge impact on the Church, reaching way beyond those individu-
als, groups and communities who accepted all if its arguments 
and practices. It is so significant in the development of the 
Church of England that it deserves an article of its own, which I 
will write for next month. 

 16 

 John Henry Newman was born in 1801 and was brought up 
in quite an evangelical context. In 1817 he went to Trinity College 
Oxford and became a Fellow of Oriel College in 1822. He was or-
dained deacon in 1824, priest in 1825, and became vice-principal 
of Alban Hall that same year, following which he became vicar of 
St Mary’s Oxford. The sermons he delivered at St Mary’s between 
1834 and 1842, advocating and developing Tractarian theology 
and practice, were hugely influential throughout the country. 
They circulated widely in print as Parochial and Plain Sermons. By 
degrees, however, Newman began to doubt the claims of the An-
glican Church to be the true church (a claim of restoration and 
continuity made by it since the Reformation) and he gradually re-
signed from his positions in Oxford. For a few years he lived not 
far away in a semi-monastic community which he had set up with 
a few friends, but he then took the final step of being received 
into the Roman Catholic Church in 1845. 

 He founded the Oratory of St Philip Neri in Bir-
mingham in 1848 and was made a Cardinal in 1879. 
Newman was noted scholar, steeped in the reading 
of the great Church Fathers, preeminent amongst 
whom was Augustine of Hippo, and his many theo-
logical writings have had a profound influence on 
both the Church of England and the Roman Catholic 
Church. He was the author of the Dream of Gerontius, which El-
gar set to music as an oratorio, and he also wrote two well-
known hymns, ‘Firmly I believe and truly’ and ‘Praise to the Holi-
est in the height’.  

Joyce Hill 


